A NEW LOOK AT THE ECONOMIC PROSPECTIVITY OF SOUTHWEST BAFFIN ISLAND
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The 2006 South West Baffin Integrated Geosciences project
(SWBIG) is a partnership between the Canada-Nunavut
Geoscience Office, the Geological Survey of Canada (Northern
Resources and Development Program) and the Qikiqtani Inuit
Association designed to update geoscience knowledge
2
throughout a 30,800 km region of Nunavut.
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The discovery in 2002 of sapphire
mineralization associated with metasomatized
marble and granitic pegmatite to the east of
the SWBIG map area (in the Kimmirut – Crooks
Inlet area) highlights the potential for this
type of mineralization across SW Baffin
Island.

Rock units prospective for base- and precious metal mineralization include
mafic-ultramafic ± intermediate volcanic rocks (informally referred to as
the Schooner Harbour belt) which extend ~100 km from Schooner
Harbour on the west coast of Baffin Island to the West Foxe Islands off
the south-central coast.

Targetting SW Baffin Island was required given the
gap in geoscience knowledge stemming from mapping,
last undertaken in the mid 1950's - early 1960's,
compounded by a complete absence of regional
aeromagnetic data and the need to assess the mineral
& carving stone potential of the greater Cape Dorset
area.

Map 1607A: Foxe Penn., geology 1958-65
Map 1185A: Mingo L - MacDonald I., geology ‘59-60
Map 17-1966: Cumberland Sound, geology 1965
Maps 1979,80,81,82,83,84,85, geology 1995-2000
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Within the project area, marble & associated calc-silicate units of the Lake Harbour
Group are extensively exposed across broad synformal basins. At numerous localities
the metacarbonate sequences are in contact with intrusive felsic rocks, the contact zone
being marked by minerals such as pale pink-violet titaniferous diopside, blue-green spinel
& nepheline: minerals considered as pathfinders at known sapphire occurrences.

View to NW of highly strained mafic
volcanic rocks with interbedded
quartzite at Schooner Harbour.
Hammer for scale.

ca. 1820 Ma

New bedrock and surficial mapping, till sampling and resource assessment activities during the 2006
fieldseason, accompanied by release of new regional aeromagnetic coverage have addressed this gap.

Greenschist-facies
basaltic lapilli tuff,
Schooner Harbour area.

Px-phyric pyroclastic tuff
deposits exposed on West
Foxe I, younging to top (N)
based on variation in lithic
fragment size.

Also prospective are a suite of mafic to ultramafic sills intrusive into the
principal Paleoproterozoic metasedimentary cover sequence, the <1.93
Ga Lake Harbour Group.

New sources of carving stone for the $3.0M/annum industry based in
Cape Dorset are required before the total depletion of known quarries.
During fieldwork, two distinct settings for carving stone were identified:

New high resolution aeromagnetic
data, available for a part of SW
Baffin Island, highlights three main
structural domains:
a highly
contrasting
structural dome and
basin domain consisting of high
magnetic intensity opx-bt-mt
charnockite (red tones) vs low
magnetic intensity <1.93 Ga Lake
Harbour group quartzite-marblesemipelite (blue tones);
relatively
high intensity antiformal culmination
exposing mainly variably retrogressed
charnockite ± bt-monzogranite; and,
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a straight zone corresponding
to the dextral transcurrent Andrew
Gordon Bay shear zone.

The first is deformed & hydrated ultramafic rock, generally occurring as peridotite
sills but also as ultramafic flows, yielding dark green to black carving stone.
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Conspicuous, rusty-weathering, sulphide-bearing rocks associated with these two suites were sampled and assayed to assess base metal
(e.g., copper, nickel, zinc) and precious metal (e.g., gold, silver, platinum) potential across the southwestern Baffin region.
Aberdeen Bay carving stone Peridotite sills intrusive into Metasomatized peridotite sill
Lake Harbour group west of adjacent to monzogranite
quarry exposed at low tide.
Aberdeen Bay.
intrusive rocks,Aberdeen Bay.
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Gossanous metasedimentary rocks
with peridotite in background, see
D143.

View to W of Lake Harbour gp
marble & structurally underlying
pyritiferous semipelite.

Gossan zone S254 associated with
variolitic basalt of the Schooner
Harbour belt.

Copper staining in gabbro, Hobart
Island.

View NNW of silicate facies
ironstone of the Lake Harbour
group exposed along Aberdeen Bay.

A second setting for carving stone is skarn rock (forsterized marble) formed at the
intrusive contact between (possibly Cumberland Batholith) granite and Lake
Harbour Group marble, which yields the much-prized yellow-green carving stone.
Possible new sources of both types of carving stone were identified in the coastal
regions of the project area, thus further highlighting the potential for a rich
diversity of mineral deposit types in southwestern Baffin Island.

